Shamrock Week Begins Monday Evening
When Freshmen Meet to Vote for Royalty

Queen and King Candidates

SUB Dances Approved By Executive Board

The Hold voice on campus minus a single month, attended the first meeting of the student's committee on Tuesday, March 9. The dances, which are sponsored by the Executive Board, will be held on campus in the Student Union and outside. A report on this venture will be given at the next meeting on Tuesday, March 16.

Sub Dances were attended by a number of students and faculty members who were present to give their support. The dances were well-received and enjoyed by all in attendance.

Graduating Seniors Should Register With University's Placement Bureau

Students looking for jobs should enter their names in the Placement Bureau in the Public Relations Office, 100 Anselmo Hall, Room 201.

Take Gem Pies

Unpublished reports state that the pie committee has arranged for the sale of gem pies at the commencement exercises.

Honest Handcrafts Puzzled By Coin

Several coins have been reported missing from the coin plate at the University's Union.

Honor Lecture Here Wednesday

"A week" may be a month in the university world. So it is in the world of honor lectures. The lecture is a chance to give a talk on a topic of interest to those who are interested in the topic.

Campus Drive For Funds Opens With Dance Tonight

A well-known but ever-changing dance will open the 15th annual Campaign for the Campaign for Scholarship and Travel Funds at 8 p.m. tonight. The dance will be held in the Student Union with Dr. Frank P. Torgerson, President, and Dr. John F. Wright, assistant to the President, on the stage.

Campus Drive Fund Committee

The campus drive fund committee has been formed to raise funds for the university's student organizations. The committee is made up of the Student Council, the Faculty Council, and the Student Senate.
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Three Films Slated For Wildlife Meeting

A public meeting to discuss wildlife conservation will be held on Tuesday, March 10, at 8 p.m. in the Student Union.
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French Widow Look for Youth

"This is not for you," but nights are delicate and we have a journey to go. Every single morning we face a sacrifices of her career. Underpinned by her husband and health. Christ,污泥. Old skeletons, keep her sisters, "It's nothing, for you," she said. The concert journey to the greatest
does not have many secrets. Although hardly
discovered, often, by ingredients, to keep her sisters, "It's nothing,

The Vote For Fighting Men

Congress has once more shelled the highly controversial issue of universal military training. The Army must press on to the finish line of 33,000
men, a)1, wish the thing that ends. Disparity, Col.

Ag Department Records for Radio Supply

Our small-time business is being supervised by the agricultural department.

The works very great and prove so beneficial as well in facilities for the few
of agriculture. In the absence of every department in the college
of agriculture.

For the Best In Shower Grooming

LUXE DYES, POLISH

INDUSTRY SUPPLIES

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

NORMAN'S SHOE REPAIR

14 East 3rd St.

For a graphite, a taste makes the difference—and Lucky lacks taste better!

The difference between "just smoking" and really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a cigarette. You can taste the difference in the smoke's quality: Lucky strikes, smooth tastes of a Lucky...for two important reasons. First, LS/M.F.T. Lucky Strike means fine tobaccos from mild to robust that taste better. Second, Lucky strikes are made to better—proved-keen
made of all five principal brands. Try Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better! Be Happy—Go Lucky! Buy a cartoon today!

University Student Bookstore

Be Happy—Go Lucky!
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Initiation Dance And Group Elections
Spark Week’s Activities On Campus

Initiations are eagerly awaited at the arrival of September, as the day officially marks the beginning of the new academic year. The Big Top,” referred to the Theta Xi initiation dance, proved a huge success as expected.

Sigma Nu’s formal dance was scheduled for the night of the 12th of the month. The dance was a grand affair with decorations, music, and refreshments. The dancers were dressed in their finest, and the atmosphere was electric.

Delta Upsilon, Kappa Delta, and Phi Mu also hosted formal dances during the weekend. These events were attended by students from various fraternities and sororities, adding to the festive mood on campus.

WRA NEWS

The student council has announced the weekly meeting schedule for the upcoming semester, providing a convenient schedule for students to attend. The meetings will be held every Monday at 7 PM in the student center.

The next council meeting will be held on September 12th, with a special guest speaker to discuss community service initiatives. Students are encouraged to attend and participate in the discussions.

Delta Tau Delta Confab
Two members of Delta Tau Delta, returned to Wisconsin from a trip to the University of Wisconsin this week. The fraternity brotherhood has been active in campus affairs, hosting events and providing support to other organizations.

Business Honorary Taps Seven Coeds
Several members were tapped Thursday evening to become members of the Business Honorary. These new members will contribute to the fraternity’s activities and serve as role models for other students.

In the news:

**Country Philosopher Writes Otten Version Of Dictionary**

From the experts in the most well-read English dictionary, a brand new version of the dictionary is set to be released. The dictionaries will be available in print and electronic formats, providing a comprehensive resource for language learners.

**Home Ec Coeds Plan For Meet**

Several home economics coeds from various colleges are planning an event for next Saturday. The purpose of the event is to bring together students from different institutions and to promote networking opportunities.

**Dear John**

Dear John: The story of an unrequited love, reaching across the decades. A heartwarming tale of the power of love and the resilience of the human spirit.

**NEW SPRING HATS**

That perch so prettyly tops your new spring hairdo. We have a lovely selection of new spring hats, drawn in flowers and veils of wavy.peggy's hat shop

**How Many Times A Day Do You**

If you’re an average smoker the right answer is 200!

*PROVED definitely less irritating than any other leading brand... PROVEN by outstanding nose and throat trials.*

**JOHNIES CAFE**

Just Off Campus
Snacks or Full Meals
Excellently Prepared

**ARROW SHIRTS**

Are Sold In Moscow at DAVIDS’

*CHRISTENSON'S, 319 S. 4TH*
**Five Mittmen Battle Tone in Intermountain Tourney**

Five Idaho mittmen battle tonight in the sixth Intermountain Interscholastic tournament at Peoria, Ariz.

**Some Spuds**

**Intramural**

An intramural 9v basketball contest will be played at the end of the sectional round of games. The championship games are scheduled for Tuesday, April 5. The first round is played by LCW No. 1, MNC No. 2, and the other teams are scheduled to play on April 3.

**Finnem Trek To Corvallis**

Finnem Trek to Corvallis this week for the Northern Idaho Zone championship. The team will then compete in the state tournament. The first round is played by LCW No. 1, MNC No. 2, and the other teams are scheduled to play on April 3.

**Baseballers**

All varsity baseball conditions are reported as favorable for the week ahead. The official schedule of the gym will be published in the next issue.

**Krug Selected On Coaches’ Team**

Marley Krug, Mike Molson, and Dick McKinney are the selections of Idaho Yankes to the Northern Idaho Interscholastic basketball coaches’ team. Krug was named the first-time selection, while Molson and McKinney were elected the second time.

**Chesterfield’s Largest Selling Cigarette in America’s Colleges**

It seems that next is the only animal that can be attainable next.

**YOU’LL REALLY PROVE at the Campus Drive if you keep the window open.**

Campus Barber

Fried Hamburg Mobile Service
Gas and Oil

3rd and Jackson

**Chesterfield’s Largest Selling Cigarette in America’s Colleges**

**Hollis Dives Name New Babies**

Dick Hollis, executive secretary, honored two new members of the Hollis family yesterday. The first was named Elizabeth Ann and the second was named John Thomas.

**Faculty Bowling**

In the Monday night session of the College Bowl meet, the grade 9 A team and the grade 9 B team from the University of Idaho won the championship. The grade 9 A team defeated the grade 9 B team by a score of 11-10.

**Cage And Manager Awards Announced**

Manager award for basketball was given to Paul Johnson. The awards were presented at the annual meeting of the College Bowl. The manager award was given to Paul Johnson.

**Chesterfield’s Largest Selling Cigarette in America’s Colleges**

**because**
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**THE IDAHO ARGONAUT, UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO**

Friday, March 7, 1937

**Sideliner by Hoyday**
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